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IN THE STREE

Another Revolting Mmider in
York City

SUSPECT UNDER ARRE

POLICE SAY IT IS A ORIME
DEGENERACY

NEW
YORK Oct ltTh finding of

head in East
street near avenue C aarly todi

resulted in the discovery at an unusual
revolting murder the victim of
was Thomas Corcoran Corcoran wi
killed probably last night in the noui

No 148 Third avenue Attar plckin
up of the head the other portions oC th
body were found cut to in til

avenue house The arras below
the elbow and legs below the knees
been packed in a suit cue and the ton
und remaining portions of the arms
rgs were hidden in a 1

a room occupied by Frederick Bauer
an elevator runner Bauer was arrestet

Heard Noises at
The point at which the head was foun

more a quarter of a mile awe
from 14 Third avenue The head
M rapped in the Sunday supplement of
Carman a blue and whit
s itrt The murder wa
through a story told bj George lanoU
v ho had a room adjoining Bauers

iiu rushed Into a station to ta
lying that he had lain awake for bout
Huenlng to noises which he thought pro

from Bauers room He said t-

te last night he nead at least two mei-
i larreHng in the adjoining rccm

Shot Was Fired
ne heard a shot and tha sound of om-

e falling on the floor Then he won
t sleep About 130 this morning Lane

odd he was awakened by strange noise
the room where the bot had b

Twice a man opened the doe
out and hiD

wake listening for some time dee
tmt some of the gounfts be heard

iv noises of bones broken T-

uapicion caused him to notify iw

Story of th Suspect
was found entering his roomb

and said to them
I found my room like this when

unite this morning lie said that h
brought two men to his room las

i ht one a soldier fell aslee
nile these men am-
iu n he awoke the soldier was gone
avlnj the others as the policy
AntI it The police found thai Bauer
Ikii th right arm of his undershir

tfi right arm of an outer shirt wen
with WOOd A badly nicked ra

was found on of a trunk ii
Iiurrs room and a revolver with on-
iamber empty was also found in

IT

Crime of Degeneracy
Bmer years old is employe-

m elevator man at the Union Stuart
t I and when he went to work tod

was sent home becuus of axtr m-
t ousnees An fxaminatiac of Cor
IMa tead snowed that he had bci

In
The police make the allegation that ii-

v a crime of
nv here front Ireland several Yean

and made his hom in this city wlJB
married slater lie was a ticket eh

on the elevated railroad

JEROME TURNED DOW

Jpmes W Osborne Nominated b

Now York Demoomts for
District Attorney

New York Oct 11 James W Osborn-
i uierly an assistant district attorney un

Assistant District Attorney TVilltan
i Jerome was tonight fo
h irict attorney by the
Button held in Tammany Mr Os
i lie accepted and will of

onent Jerome who is
in independent campaign for reelection

ier made by the coven-
t tonight included

r of the supreme court Henn
Uildersteeve George L Ingraham

J ph E
Fur sheriff Nicholas J Hayes
Mr Osborne has been prominently men

t ied along with two or at
neys as the possible opponent of Mr

T tune on the county ticket
acted as prosecutor in the Molineau-

i Patrick murder trials
icholas J Hayes who is
riff Is at pc sept flr s

u city The platform adopted wai
JUT indorsement of the one adopted lea
frek j th Democratic city convention

SAVED BABYS LIFE

Eureka Woman Displays Cool PreS

ence of Mind

Ka sville Oct cool presence o-

Hnd of Mrs Ada Muntz of Eureka saved
h r 2yearold nephew Welter Odd trove
a horrible death by fire this morning The

hiid was playing with his brother New-
man and two other children behind the
h v barn on the premi e of his father

Carles Odd about It oclock morn
It Newman who is 4 years old struck

match and M fire te the hay The
fimies almost Immediately up-

i und the
v alter was at the Umt in a small en

bf the barn and when Mrs MunU-
si the flames and ran from the how

the sheds she saw hut the three call
n she carried out of the flames

t a Then came the
i ught of the who she knew-
i i been with the other children Turn

bask she found him lying down too
I hten rt to amve with the flames al-
i si surrounding him Another minute
c 1 he would have been aid but

was carried out unharmed
i fin deritp ed the barn and sheds

h the cunteiits consisting of hay her
i ss ftc The animals w re released-

i sav d Tin Kaysville Canning com-
i DV and Kuysville company

their entir force of men to fight the
and iheae with thirty men from the-

wn RUco odeil in saving adJacent prop
The loss was about JJSO No Incur

ixlay wax Mr Odds birthday an4
nbera of his family including Mrs

a Mumz f Eureka Mr Mrs WIN
t a Odd of Salt Lake Mrs Mit

l of false Ida Mrs Eliza Robinson
Blackfoot and Mrs Williams of
intifui were here to celebrate the day

rt uli him

DEATH BY DROWNING-

Child Wanders From Home and Falls
In Irrigation Ditch

Coalvftta Oct 12 Yesterday afternoon
infant girl of Mr Thomas Rtobton

irrigation ditch A large stream of
Mater flows tn this ditch which is only a

urt distance buck of Mr
tce The was a little over 1 year

i and i some manner escaped ao-
i of itc mother toddled to the ditch and-

i u in body down the stream
ir it was din

vered Mrp Bowen and pulled out
i the ditch Life wee extinct when the
b dy was rec v r Hl Dr French was im

hUd was beyond medical aid The mother
nearly dlutr

Mr and Mr
81

T Frencb of PetMan
K a f J weeks in

t son l r W Fr
Tiey hitve vixiid tlit vOiisi ciu s md

fair at Portland and are returning-
to their horn
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SKULL CRUSHED

of Ar itage Mathews La

yif tend Politician

INOICTMEfit AGAINST HI

KILLED HIMSELF RATHER fHi

FACE

fi EW RJ J thor than fa-
J trial on Ute Indictment charging

the Weas estate Armitaxe Mather
lawyer and of the county 3

publican suicide 1

jumping from a window in his apartmen
to a srtan pavement in the court
He struck on his head fracturing
skull aM died in a short time Mathews
who wa young man had
idly both tt the practice
shun end to politics He was a friend
former Governor Black and of Abrahai
Gruber and they were loyal to him i

tate trouble acting as legal
all they could to aid

the change of venue from this count
for which he The change c

venue was denied yesterday and trial
the ease was set for today Justic
Davy in the criminal branch of the si
Promo court Early this morning Math
ms received a s ecial delivery lettei
After readier it his housekeeper
him so to a bath room and open a wir

Down Down to Death
A neuoflds later he Jumped to

rear of apartments saw
Jump A doctor was hurriedly summon

could do nothing and
In a few

Maib wH was indicted last May o
charges conspiracy and grand larcen
Siowing out of the of Veisw
estate c which David RothschiU
wrecker of the federal bank was a

Partners in Prison
RothschilJ John W Woolen and Law-

yer Samuel u Ferguson were all indictc
with Mathews on the same charges
l Olhachfid is now a long term i
state prison for wrecking the
bank and Wooten was convicted
and sentenced to nine years and
months in Stng

Wooten the as
possible important witness
ews Ferguson was also expected to b
a witness for the prosecution of Math-
ews

Were to Share the Plunder
was the local representative o

Surety company
land which was on bond

101090 as administrator of the
estate It was agreed by the four
men aooordinr to the indictment the
Rothschild was to have sole possession o
the estate and that whatever money h
borrowed on it was to be shared by hi
associate

Mathews was at one time an assistan
district attorney He served three term
as A member of the board o alderman
Two jewra riap he wan made secretary o-

thv iounty Rt coramlttea Afte-
RotlMehJld was convicted and sent to Sin
ting he drew up on of i

series of ttmtemf nt in he accuse
ilmhews af share in the
6 the

neaolMd District Altorney J-
otrie and RotharhfW was t rou to

York to t stifr asainst

DEATH OF N ANDERSON-

Blood Poison Ensues From
Received Four Months Ago

RichfIeld Oct 12 Niels Anderson
f Elsinores oldest and respected dti-
us died Monday after an illness

our during which time he suf
ered deal agony from an in

wound in one of his fingers The
arm end finally the whole body

ecame affected and badly swollen The
leceased was a native of Denmark and
fas 67 years of age He came to this
ounty thirtythree years ago lo
adng at Brigham Three

later he to has
there He leaves a wife

md eight children all but two of whom
ire married
John Nebeker and James Brown jr

tad a fuss while working on a threshing

remarks about e ekers work
hkh the Utter took exceptions to He
lourishad a pitchfork and Brown
rabbed a rack stake end started after

dealing him several blows
here was one big gash four Inches

one cut across the Nebekers
lead a lump as large as a hens was
aised on another place a cut was made

vet one eye and one cheek bone skinned
mber of other bruises J-

urreet for assault end battery-
A Republican has been called-

or Thursday Oct II 1M5 at
3t at the county court house for the
urpose of nomnating candidates for the
owing for the city of Riohfteld
Marriage licenses were issued Monday

o Martin Madsen and Olson of
Peter F Olson of Koosharem

Ponlson of Richfield and Mil
ard Hatch and Dttgney Olson of Ko
harem The first couple were

at their Monroe end
two courses went to Meat

uesday and were married in the temple
Ill are well known people of their
espective towns and of highly respected

SOLDIERS TROUBLE

iroken Glass and Blood Follow Pay-

day at Fort Douglas But No
One Is Seriously Injured

Payday at Fort Douglas brought broken
lass and trouble in Salt Lake By mid
ight four privates from the post were
i the city jajl and C S a
teal restaurant man was nursing a bad

lacerated arm
V B Davis and Fred Bars of the

wentyeixta United 2 artillery
tixed matters in a street
itoon and a window du-
ng the melee Patrolman Canaan

both after a
and fought

n Second South street until Patrolman
homes Simpson pried them apart and
laced arrest
Dreaming runs a chile con
arlor on Second South street
is flat a window while trying

eject a boisterous defender of lila
Brannings wrist was

nail It was necessary to
stttchSH in the

ROBBERY THE MOTIVE

lew to tho Mysterious Murder of a
Woman at Kansas City

Kansas Gty Oct 12 A clew in the
lystertous murder case of Mrs ISiu-

hrisUn JjeoBon whose body was road
i the weed in the southern part of

city on Sunday last was discovered
daY in finding of the

at a boarding house in the down
woman had been

ordered on night last soon
she na4 married Charles Henaon

ho has sioea dIsappeared The womans
unk foriM today bore of

robbed It had been
boarding house on Thursday last

the niurdar o two men
wb tt had eii Bi l a room for

week of the men disappeared en
following day and no trace of
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Q Do you salk veur 1fcll-
tbeaeda1s Q If should arrest a man alltY-

A I do not I am onths huP and ho should promIse to for
for most of what would duti be

j As I understand duty at
It would be turn him

I

d a tact that Salt
Lako neads a supply

z A I know I am for

Q Do rou want polities In the
pollee department
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CONDEMNED IN

STRONG TERMS

Merchants Rise Up Against the
Officials

PUNISHMENT DEMAND

OFFICIALS CALLED UPON TO D

THEIR DUTY

NEW
oRK Oct tThVrferchaiiu

of Xpw York through it
of directors today

resolutions calling on the district attor
ney of New York county to ascertaii
whether an indictment cannot be found
against officers of life insurance

who have contributed the fund
of the companies to the political
committees The association also ask
that civil action be instituted by the state
attorney general looking to the restitu-
tion of so contributed IT

addition to the adoption of the resolution
the Merchants association announced the
District Attorney Jerome would be re-

quested to reconsider his determination
not to ask for an extraordinary aessioi
of the jury to consider the matte
at this time

Strong Resolutions
The resolutions are in part as

Whereas In the judgment of this
board the excuse pay-
ments violates every sound principle o
business morality and would justify the
illegal diversion of public end private
trust funds of description and

Vhereas The code in
substance that any officer director true
tee or of a corporation who in-

tentionally appropriates or causes to be
appropriated any funds to his own
use or to that of any other than
the true owner or person entitled tc the
benefit thereof steals property and
is guilty of larceny and

Whereas This board believes that the
interests of the community demand that
this misappropriation if a crime should
be visited with punishment that
law should be enforced irrespective of
the station of the offender and that
nothing would be more operative as a
check upon corrupt use of the money of
corporations than of the of
fender as a common thief

Jerome Called Upon to Act

Resolved That in the opinion of this
board prompt and energetic steps should
be taken district attorney of the

of New York to ascertain whether
in indictment cannot be found against
the presidents of such companies and
other officers in said payments
and that it la the opinion of
that the attorney general of the state
should institute proceedings for the
return of said sums to of
Lhe respective companies

FORMALLY NOMINATED-

W R Hearst Heads the Opposition

in New York

Xew York Oct It William Randolph
Hearst was nominated for mayor of New
York tonight at a convention of the Mu

Ownership league and allied or-
ganizations held in Carnegie hall The
convention a popular one the public
generally being invited The accommo

the hall were taxed to the
hit and the crowd outside the build
nx was estimated at several thousand
Mr Hearst was tendered the nomia

ion several says ago by the committee
if seventeen ot Municipal Ownership
ague and accepted tonights action be
ng in the nature of a ratification There

vas a number of informal speeches
the meeting In all of the

ent city and the
on the Democratic ticket were

sharply attacked
Judge nominated Mr

learst timid much enthusiasm The dele
sate cheered and waved flags the

continuing for several

The convention then named former Stato
Senator John for city comptroller

lid J O Phelps Stokes for president
board of aldermen

UTAH GETS MEDALS

ducational Exhibit Awarded All

Kinds of Prizes at Portland-

A C Nelson state superintendent of
hool yesterday the following

welt itt oonjpetltlon with other
Salt medals I

flume saw the list that Mr Clawson
wired down
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ROLLERS UNDER GENERAL WRIGHT

Governor General of the Philippines Grows Discontented With

Playing Second Fiddle to Secretary Taft and Will

Retire About December 1

i j

I

1

i ASHINGTON Oct 12 By reason
of what appears to be dissatis-
faction with the situation In the

the Philippines Luke E Wright gov-

ernor general of the Philippines and
president of the Philippine commis-
sion will retire from that position
about the 1st f December General
Wright ly expected to arrive in the
United States during that jmmth an

m of mb-
aence prior to the formal relinquish-
ment of his labors as governor gener
al It Is understood that he expects-
to return to Memphis Tenn to re-
sume the practice of law

President Roosevelt and Secretary
Taft it is believed have decided upon
the successor to General Wright but
no Intimation has been permitted to be
come public as to his identity It

stated reasonably definitely that

to J 1Ii llV8

A

V

can-
e

¬

¬

¬

>

¬

¬

¬

General Wrights successor will not be
a man now connected with the com-
mission

Governor Wright and Mrs Wright
it is said have not been
Satisfied with their environment in the
Philippines although the general al-
ways has manifested a deep interest in
his duties and in the development of
the resources of the Island Recently
Genaran Wright has not been in PW-
f t accord with me ftl thajMfUW-
proposed benefit
but it cannot be said at this time
that is the reason for his retirement
from the office of governor general
j It is said it was evident to those
who accompanied Secretary Taft to
the Philippines that General Wright
was not satisfactorily situated in Ma-
nila and to some of the party the news
of his retirement does not come as a
surprise Who General Wrights suc-
cessor will be is not disclosed
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MILLS IV1NS IS SELECTED

Republican Nomination for Mayor of New York Hung on to a

Lawyer Who Has Bolted His Party Only

Three Times

WILLIAM

J
J

<

YORK pet l lViilain Mills
who acted counsel for the

legislative committee in 3SC2

and was a city chamberlain under Mayor
Hewitt and Grace today became the Re-

publican candidate for mayor of New
York City when he accepted the nomina
tion made a committee appointed by
the Republican city fill
vacancies lathe nominations of that con-

vention Charles E Hushes counsel for
the legislative committee investigating
life insurance methods was
by the convention but declined

Mr Ivins was formally of his
selection late today and accepted in a
brief speech in which he said

I have just returned from Europe and
know nothing of the history of the cam-
paign prior to the last few days I have

many years to municipal affairs

NEW as

nom nat d

¬

¬

¬

¬

but idea of again taking an active
part in political Still I am as I
have always been a determined opponent-
of Tammany hall and all that it
for and If you wish me to lead the
for clean and efficient city government
1 shall do so energetically and
upon the understanding that I am to con
duct my owh campaign and that I shall
in the event of election be absolutely
free at all times to administer the govern-
ment independently of all considerations

that of the public welfare
Having held office two Democrat-

ic city administrations Mr Ivins was
asked today if he was a Republican or
Democrat in national politics He
and replie-

dI have always voted the Republican
ticket except on three occasions when-
I voted for Hewitt Grace and Cleveland
I have been an enrolled Republican for
several years

ha rio

I u

¬

¬

¬

COLORADO POLICYHOLDERS WANT

SUIT STARTED AGAINST THE MUTUAL

I

Now York Oct 12 On behalf of
Thomas J ODonnell of Denver and
other Colorado policy holders of the Mu-

tual Life Insurance company W B
Crisp a of city today wrote

Attorney General Meyer York
state asking that he institute civil pro-
ceedings at once to compel the officers
of the to make restitution of the
sum of D25UO which they admit has been
contributed to political campaign com-

mittees In recent years Mr Crisp of-

fers to lend the attorney general any
assistance he may desire in the mat-
ter

to

¬

¬

¬

¬

Indianapolis Ind Oct Ii Indiana in
snrance received by mall to

a long interrogation from Insurance
Commissioner Folk of Tennessee The
interrogation the questions in which are
to be answered under oath requires the
president of each company to answer-
In detail whether or not company
has subscribed directly or Indirectly to
any campaign fund of party
1696 and the company dis-

bursed any sum of money at time
to influence legislation in the legisla-
ture of any state or in a national con-
gress A number of other questions are

da

asied

¬

¬

¬

¬

ANOTHER BATCH OF PHILADELPHIA

RASCALS MUST APPEAR IN COURT

Philadelphia oct administra-
tion of former Mayor P Ash
bridge was brought in the local political
turmoil today when warrants were
sworn out for the arrest of Abraham If
English who was director of public
safety during the term of Mayor Ash
bridge and four others charging them
with conspiracy to cheat and the
city in connection with the execution and
carrying out of a contract for the

of a smallpox hospital which is one
of a group of buildings tormlng the new
municipal hospital

The other accused men are John W
Henderson and Henry E Baton of the
contracting firm of Henderson Co
Philip Johnson a former city architeot
and brotherinlaw of Israel W Durham
leader of the local Republican organiza-
tion and James D Finley a cousin of

and a former insurance agent at
the new municipal hospital

Henderson Baton and Pmley gavo ball
in 15000 for a hearing tpmorrow after-
noon Former Director English and Ar-
chitect Johnson were out of the dlty to-

day but friends of tin latter entered
ball for his appearance The warrants

Weaver are based on an
covered a period of several fi
contract for the smallpox hospital was

liThe

Ierec-
tion

I

I

I

sworn out at the of
1fAAtJ9U

were instan99

¬

¬

¬
¬

>

awarded to the Henderson firm by Di-
rector English In 1903 the firms bid being
J142700

No one interested in the prosecution
will make a statement as to how the city
la alleged to have been defrauded

No Trace of the Man and Woman
Who Robbed Australian

Berkeley Gal Oct 12 The qfforts of
the potie of this city Oakland San
Francisco and Interior towns to find a-
UMUC ot njjiun cunts and tmu n and
his wife who yesterday robbed William
C Ellis the Australian horseman after
they bud almost murdered him havo
proven fruitless They are suspected of
being connected the gang of out
laws one of shot
dead Policeman Lestrange whom they
attempted to rob no definite
clew to their Identity has yet been ob-
tained

Ellis now says that he was robbed of-
OlijR accounts fjr his former

that the wag 5000 by
laylhp he was confused when be

the affair
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GARVIN AGAIN

LEADS THE

Former Governor Nominated by

Rhode Island Democrats

CHOICE WAS UNANIMOUS

WAY
I

PLATFORM DECLARES FOR TAR-

IFF REVISION

rttOVIDKNCrK R Oct
Governor L P C Gfvin was today
nominated for governor by acclama

tion by the Democratic state convention
The remainder of the ticket also was
nominated by acclamation as follows

Lieutenant governor James A Thurs
ton of Providence

Secretary of state Frank E Pltzslm
mons of Lincoln

general Thomas A Carroll of
Providence

General treasurer Albert H Olney ot
Providence

The Platform r
The platform declares that as New

Knglan ers we protest against the sub
servience o her interests by her

representatives in both houses
of congress to the demands of the middle
west and we join the Democrats of Mas

in demanding free trade for
natural markets of sale and purchase
across the Canadian border-

It pledges the support of the Demo
crats of Rhode Island to any measures
President Roosevelt may recommend for
an honest reduction of the tariff with
the sincere hope he will take coun-
sel of the people and not of official ad
risers who under the guise of United
States senators represent the selfish
greed the few and counsel delay

Will Aid Roosevelt
The president congratulated for his

recommendation of legislation for
central of the railroads of the eountry
originally introduced into congress by
Democratic representatives and advocat-
ed in Democratic and he is
urged to persist in the course he had
laid out and not to be turned therefrom
by the opposition of railroad represent-
atives whether or not in public office

The recent disclosures of con-
tributions by life insurance companies-
the platform declares emphasises the

as well as national leg
islation not only to corporations
from contributing to campaign purposes
but to punish any person receiving such
contributions for such purposes

MILLIONS BEHIND IT

United States Telephone Company
Expects to Extend Its Lines

as Far Utah
Special to The Herald

New York Oct 12 Telephone experts
here today ridiculed the statement of
President Flnucan of tire new United
States Telephone company that when the
New York plant 1 In operation aye
tern will extend from here to Utah

5009 telephones will be in opera-
tion In this a little less than
two years

consensus of opinion in New York
is that the Bell Telephone company is so
strongly intrenched that the independent
corporation would unless it hind many
millions ot dollars back ot it be forced-
to go to the wall in to extend its
lines to Utah It Is thought that the
United States Telephone company will not
try to reach as far as Utah in the first
year of its existence but Instead will

its lines In the middle west and
gradually branch out to the far west
President FInucane however Is confident
that his will be successful in
very undertaking Today he said

We have largest manufacturing
lant In world outside of those

the Bell The of our
have been heavily interested In

telephony for some years and
had practical experience in mak

it successful We have plenty of
and I see no reason Is

tot possible for us to reach as far as

GUILTY AS CHARGED

Senator Emmons of California Con

victed by Jury
Sacramento Cal Oct 12 The jury in

he case of former Senator E J Emraons-
ihargtid with accepting a bribe during
he last session of the state legislature

a verdict of
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EDITORIAL SEES

LIGHT AT LAST

Herald Publishes Article that Figured

in Lippmans Quitting Tribun

LATTER REFUSED AD

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
MAKES STATEMENT

UNITED
STATES District
Lippman furnished The liar

a copy of the cele-

brated editorial retracting statements-
the Salt Lake Tribune made about W
A Richards commissioner of the gen-

eral land office This is the editorial
which was submitted to President Roose-

velt and which he agreed would b sat-
isfactory

Upon his return from Washington Mr
Lippman who was then general v man
ager of the Tribune editor-
ial to former Senator Frank J Cannon
editorinchief and Senator
Thomas Kearns principal proprietor of
the paper Mr
lication and Mr Kearns backed this
stand When Mr Kearns to

the publication of the editorial-
in pursuanceof tire made m

Lippman resigned as
general manager of the fell
backon a contract which forced Mr
Kearns io buy his Tribune stock at an
advance over price paid v

Since retiring from the Mr
Lippman has to have the text
of published in that paper
over his signature as news r
advertising This request was

His tender advertising
rates for the publication of edi-

torial over his was declined
finally yesterday after consultation

Lippman Makes Statement
Mr Lippman then prepared a state

ment on this subject which submitted-
to The Herald as follows

To the Public In the latter of
July Commissioner General of the Land

Richards was interviewed at
Washington concerning his reasons for
omitting Salt Lake City as a point for
the registration of applicants who de-

sired to enter the lottery for
taking up land on the Uintah reserva
tion He then stated that he know from
experience that if registration offices
were in the big cities gam
blers beggars servant girls and prosti-
tutes might in and fill the
not because they really wanted lands
but because they want to take-
a chance and sell out if they happened-
to draw a prize The language
was undoubtedly and not clearly
expressive of Mr Richards meaning
The in animadverting upon the
language so used Mr Richards took
occasion on July 26th to criti
else that official for his expressions and
stated that it did not believe
Roosevelt would retain In his administra-
tion a creature whose antecedent ex-

periences In life have been such that
he even by inference a whole
population as derelict or outcast

Statement Is Explained
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The Washington correspondent of the
Tribune who
prior to July 3j aseurss us that the

Mr Richards an in-
justice in this matter Be informs us

11 Richards while he did use the

convey the idea that servant girl
were to socially ranked with beg
gars ntblC8 e but that
Mr Richards was attempting to cop
vey the idea that the government was
anxious to have only such
who had a bona fide and actual intent
to take up homesteads on the reserva-
tion That Mr Richards believed that
as a rule servant if they registered
and drew a prize would not go to
land with a bona fide intent to culti-
vate the land but that they would mere
ly register with a view of disposing of
their prize if they drew one to
est bidder for To as
much as possible the opportunities for
such registration we are
assured by our correspondent Mr Rich
ards made the order Salt Lake
City as a The Tri-
bune that it misinterpreted Mr
Richards meaning of the language used
and apologizes for the strictures upon
him in the editorial of July
26 and repeated in others

The foregoing article would have been
published in Salt Lake Tribune while-
I was manager had I not been
overruled in my desire to publish the
same by those controlling the paper
After resignation as general man
ager I tendered the to Tri-

bune for publication either as editorial
local or paid over my own sig
nature This privilege was refused inn
and I take this method open
to me of making for
the done the commissioner in
the publication of the matter referred to
in the JOSEPH LIPPMAN

JACK FROST IS NEAR
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A Few Days More and Yellow Fever
at New Orleans Will Be a

Thing of the Past
New Orleans La Oct 12 Report to

6 p m
New cases 15 total to date J2
Deaths 2 total 419

New tool 3
Cases under treatment 161

Cases discharged 26TS
Todays news was of an exceptionally

favorable character for while the frost
line did riot extent to New Orleans
which it would have to do to break all
previous records it touched points as
near as thirtyfive miles north of New
Orleans Crowley Ia reporting a light
fall Aside from the frost the tempera-
ture declined almost to the freezing
point In some sections qf Louisiana with
the effect undoubtedly of killing or driv-
ing into hibernation all mosqnitos that
might have existed in exposed places

Pensacola Fla Oct 13 The yellow
fever situation at noon was as follows

New cases 3 total cases to date tit
Deaths 2 total deaths 47

FREE TRADE FOR FILIPINOS

Senator Long Comes Back From the
Islands With Positive Con-

victions
Washington Oct 12 In the opinion of

Senator Long of Kansas who made the
trip to the fareast with Secretary Taft
and party the greatest need of PiM

freer trade with the United
States The senator talked
ident today about needs of the Philippine
islands He told the president that in
his judgment the islands would be in
serious financial condition until a reduc
tion of duties on their products enter-
ing the United States was made

Recently said the senator the Fili-
pinos have suffered from the typhoons
and As a consequence crops
have eitlier failed or out and
they are becoming discontented Their
discontent does not take a revolutionary-
form but is simply the result of existing

Senator Lone discussed railroad rate
legislation with the president briefly He

the belief that the matter would
be disposed of early in the approaching
session

BANK CASHIER INDICTED
Lockporl N Y Oct 12 The United

States grand jury today reported an
against Fred R cashier

of the National bat ot Pra
doniaN Y
charging false entries dud misappropria-
tion abstraction of
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LARSEN GIRL IS

FREE FROM CARE-

fT of the eform School Eloped

Caught and Taken Home

ANOTHER MAN MARRIES HER

SENSATION OF THE HOUR AT MT

PLEASANT

SpecIal to The Herald
T PHEASANT Oct 11 QjM weeks

J time does not in course of
t ordinary girls life Me her an in-

mate of a state reform school a pftroln1
of the same place one of i

principal characters In an a
in custody of an i H

the reform school her place of destina-
tion a pardoned prisoner and tn wife ot-

a man other the with wlttm aha
eloped but that in brief is toe of
the history of the life of Miss Ube

of this city for the eight days end
ing this evening The man whom
the is young Fogle
burg also a paroled Inmate of the stat
reform school who resides here and thv
man whom sire married David Hansen
a of a well known family of
city

Agreed to Elope
The Larsen girl tiNt came under tile

limelight Sunday afternoon when the
elopement was started She had an

of the state reform school at
until Tuesday of last week wtu

she was home hr father
Christian Larson of this city who ot-

her released on parole a bo i

guaranteeing her good behavior whii
out She been acquainted with th

while in the ana
was soon chummy with hiss here

Sunday afternoon that
that they were being mistreated in son

they decided to leave their l ai i

homes east their lots together avid mal
their own way in the world It ic re-

ported that their conduct had not bcfn-
ot the boat and some throats of return
to the Ogden institution had some in-

fluence them
Started on Foot

Anyway they started to run away i
tether went on foot In a
northerly direction They left word witu
a younger Pegrleburg boy before aviifr
that they were going south Jnstru un
him to say also that he had accumv
flied them to Spring City This rusn
threw the officers off the trail when ihr
were called to take it up on Monday i h
runaways went about five miles norti
from here Sunday and put In that nijjhi
and Monday in hiding at Creek
small settlement there Sheriff Knn 1s ii

and Marshal Madsen hunted them MOT

day without success The following
morning they were discovered as th
left a about one mile norm
of Fairview which had mad
their sleeping place Monday night

Marriage Arranged
They were brought liens and kept in

confinement for some hours the inten-
tion being to take them both back to th
reform school that same day Before tli
hour for their departure arrived how-
ever interested parties had arranged that
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a marriage
Hansen should take place that cyenhiK
as a means of releasing tbe girl from her
unpleasant predicament What foeliiu

between them before is no
known but anyway the wedding
agreed upon A license was secured afu

difficulty of th a
thorities at Ogden an
was that of her father jibe CpiBf but i

years of age and last cert
molly was duly performed

Now Free as a Bird
By means of the wedding the reform

school has no more terrors for a
the words which made her a wif took
her from its jurisdiction The same ier
mony in some mysterious way gave

boy another chance alo a
the decision reached Tuesday to r nuri
him to the school has been reconsiderc
since the wedding and he is now at lib-
erty during good behavior The affair
owing to its many peculiar phases is at-

tracting any amount here

TRIAL OF HUGH WATT

Withdrawal of Evidence Given Sept
22 by a Cattleman Causes

a Sensation
London Oct 12 Todays proced

Ings in the case of Hugh Watt th
former member of parliament who is
charged with attempting to bribe n

private detective named Marshall
assisthim in murdering Watts if
were marked by the sensational
drawal by the cattleman Norman But
tie of the evidence which he guv m

Sept 22 On that occasion Battle d
dared that he overheard a comer
tion between Marshall and anuth
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man In which Marshall was threatens
Battle today said his real name v
Lightfoot and that Watt who v u

accompanied by a man describi
himself as an equerry of King EtHvai
met the witness in Hyde park Aug 4

and informed him that the king wish
the case to be withdrawn At Watt
dictation Battle or Lightfoot vro
a letter to Watts lawyers saying 1i

could clear Watt The latter also di-

lated the evidence which the wita
gave Sept 22 Battle added that 1

had received about 200 from Wat
and the equerry was advised to su
Canada and was promised 25000 ai i

government position for life
Replying to further questions Bu

tIe said the supposed equerry was in-

troduced as Lord Kinloch The latttr
said the case was to be hushed b
order of the king who Is a friend
Lady Violet Watt The case was ad-

journed until Oct 27

OGDEN REPUBLICANS
NAME CITY TICKET

Specal to The Herald
Oct 12 The Republican civ

convention today named
ticket

Mayor Rudolph Rucbler who beat John
Lewis to

City att0rney John E Bagley who r
ceived 139 votes to i for 01
the second ballot On the first
J D Skaen received 42 votes

Recorder W J Critchlow with 160 11
61 for Miss Josle Kimball

Treasurer James E who
received 154 votes to 06 for Hyrum P
gree-

Auditor Mrs F O Stanford by accla-
mation

Judge John D Murphy by acclama-
tion

ALL WELL AND HAPPY
Special to The Herald 4

4 Los Anseles Oct 12 The pio
neera from Salt Lake had a great

+ reception at San Bernardino They
were also the of Senator w

4 A Clark on a special train to Long
4 Beach Asbury Brighton sod
4 San Pedro The trail blazers ar all

well and enjoying themselves hugfly
H 4 M T H M

FATHER SHOOTS SON

Oct 12 In th rotunda r r
the Continental hotel today Charles
Swan a watchman shot son
twice inflicting serious Wounds

The shooting was the of a
Walter Swan is

t have repudiated an alleged enguf
mont to t his t
Chicago from Wyoming where sfe n
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